
BC-2KB / BC-2KBB
OUTDOOR 2K LOW POWER BATTERY CAMERA
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Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumption

BC-2KB

Operating system

low power consumption battery, PIR wakes up cameraCamera 

2K HD videoResolution

2K JZ-T31Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

2K 2.8mm ultra HD wide-angle lens, 100°angle of viewLens

2.4G wireless transmissionWireless WIFI

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR code Network access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP 

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximum Multi-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection / sound alarm/ crying alarmAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

26-33ft / 8-10m distance, 100° view of angle, 6.5ft / 2m 
installation distance from the groundPIR human detection

Around 420uAH
Current on sleep 
mode

6 lights, 0.8W, infrared distance 33ft/10mInfrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is on
Minimum 
illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detected Alarm

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, rechargeableTYPE-C interface

YesReset hole

Yes, with 18160 5200ma rechargeable battery; 
14100 large capacity battery, optional

Battery 

Yes, optional
Disjunctive solar
panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, 3 Axis rotation bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP

SupportAmazon Alexa

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Use outdoor

APP

86mm x 128mm x 86mmProduct size

350gNet weight

135mm x 95mm x 93mmPacking size

460gGross weight

5V/200maWorking voltage and current

1WWorking power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS

5200/14100mA
Battery

PIR
Detection

Product Specifications

- 2K WIFI transmission, delicate and clearer image 

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

- 5200ma 18650 battery

- 14100ma large capacity battery, optional

- PIR detection zone: 6.5ft / 2m installation distance from the ground; 26-33ft / 8-10m detection 

distance

- Motion detection & human siren can be selected 

- 33-49ft/10-15m infrared night vision distance

- Metal 3 Axis rotation bracket

- Multi users sharing

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Two-way audio intercom

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

- Multiple APPs: Tuya / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

Unit: mm

2K Ultra HD

Ip66
Waterproof

ReaL-time
Push

Two-way
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud 
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

App Remotely
Control

Humanoid
Detection

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying Alarm

Dimensions

Optional Color

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the 

day, converts it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which 

provides electric energy for the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP) 5V

Working current (IMP) 800mA

Peak power (PMAX) 4W

Silicon wafer single crystal cell

Chip efficiency 19.6%

Product size 140*200*40mm

Surface material ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

Working temperature - 30 ° C ~ + 75 ° C

-  2K HD: delicate and clearer image 

-  AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren; power saving and free from worry

-  Multiple APP: TuyaSmart / Smart Life (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional), more 
convenient

- 14100ma super large capacity battery for selection, longer standby and safer protection

Solar Panel (Optional) 

HD 2K Ultra HD

Product Highlights

Product Parameters

www.unifore.net
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BC-2KC / BC-2KCB
OUTDOOR 2K LOW POWER BATTERY CAMERA

5200/6700mA
Battery

PIR
Detection

2K Ultra HD

Ip66
Waterproof

ReaL-time
Push

Two-way
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud 
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

App Remotely
Control

Humanoid
Detection

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying Alarm

Product Specifications

- 2K WIFI transmission, delicate and clearer image 

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption 

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

- 5200/6700ma 18650 battery

- PIR detection zone: 6.5ft / 2m installation distance from the ground; 26-33ft / 8-10m detection 

distance

- Motion detection & human siren can be selected 

- 33-49ft/10-15m infrared night vision distance

- No need to uninstall the bracket or adjust the camera angle during charging

- Multi users sharing

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Two-way audio intercom

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- Multiple APPs: Tuya  / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional) 

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumption

BC-2KB

Operating system

low power consumption battery, PIR wakes up cameraCamera 

2K HD videoResolution

2K JZ-T31Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

2K 2.8mm ultra HD wide-angle lens, 100°angle of viewLens

2.4G wireless transmissionWireless WIFI

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR code Network access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP 

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximum Multi-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection / sound alarm/ crying alarmAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

26-33ft / 8-10m distance, 100° view of angle, 6.5ft / 2m 
installation distance from the groundPIR human detection

Around 420uAH
Current on sleep 
mode

6 lights, 0.8W, infrared distance 33ft/10mInfrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is on
Minimum 
illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detected Alarm

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, rechargeableTYPE-C interface

YesReset hole

Yes, with 18650 5200/6700ma rechargeable batteryBattery 

Yes, optional
Disjunctive solar
panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, removable design, convenient for chargingBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP

SupportAmazon Alexa

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Use outdoor

APP

86mm x 128mm x 86mmProduct size

350gNet weight

135mm x 95mm x 93mmPacking size

460gGross weight

5V/200maWorking voltage and current

1WWorking power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

-  2K HD: delicate and clearer image 

-  AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren; power saving and free from worry

-  Multiple APP: TuyaSmart / Smart Life (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional), more convenient

-  Buckle designed bracket; easy to remove the camera and recharge; No need to uninstall the whole bracket or 

adjust the camera angle after charging 

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the 

day, converts it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which 

provides electric energy for the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP) 5V

Working current (IMP) 800mA

Peak power (PMAX) 4W

Silicon wafer single crystal cell

Chip efficiency 19.6%

Product size 140*200*40mm

Surface material ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

Working temperature - 30 ° C ~ + 75 ° C

Solar Panel (Optional)

HD 2K Ultra HD

Product Highlights

Product Parameters

www.unifore.net
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BC-4KB / BC-4KBB
OUTDOOR 4K ULTRA HD AI LOW POWER BATTERY 

CAMERA WITH DUAL LENS

4K Ultra HD

ReaL-time
Push

PIR
Detection

Two-way 
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

5200/14100mA
Battery

Humanoid
Detection

Ip66
Waterproof

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying Alarm

Face
Capture

Pet
Recognition

Product Specifications

- 4K WIFI transmission, dual lens, AI intelligence; delicate and clearer image 

- Dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) optical zoom function; good view of details in the distance

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- 5200ma 18650 battery

- 14100ma large capacity battery, optional

- PIR detection zone: 6.5ft / 2m installation distance from the ground; 26ft / 8m detection distance

- Motion detection & human siren can be selected 

- 33-49ft/10-15m infrared night vision distance

- Metal 3-axis rotation bracket

- Multi users sharing

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Two-way audio intercom

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Multiple APPs: Tuya (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the 

day, converts it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which 

provides electric energy for the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP) 5V

Working current (IMP) 800mA

Peak power (PMAX) 4W

Silicon wafer single crystal cell

Chip efficiency 19.6%

Product size 140*200*40mm

Surface material ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

Working temperature - 30 ° C ~ + 75 ° C

- 4K dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) image optical zoom function; good view of details in the distance

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- Multiple APP: TuyaSmart / Smart Life (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional), more 
convenient

- 14100ma super large capacity battery for selection, longer standby and safer protection

Solar Panel (Optional) 

Product Highlights

Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumption

BC-4KB

Operating system

low power consumption battery, PIR wakes up cameraCamera 

4K HD video (2K+2K, 4mm/8mm)Resolution

4K JZ-T40Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

2K 4/8mm ultra HD lensLens

2.4G wireless transmissionWireless WIFI

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR code Network access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP 

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximum Multi-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ 
face capture / pet recognitionAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

26-33ft / 8-10m distance, 110° view of angle, 6.5ft / 2m 
Installation distance from the ground

PIR human detection

6 lights, 0.8W, infrared distance 33ft/10mInfrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is on
Minimum 
illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detected Alarm

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, rechargeableTYPE-C interface

YesReset hole

Yes, with 18160 5200ma rechargeable battery; 
14100 large capacity battery, optional

Battery 

Yes, optional
Disjunctive solar
panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, 3 Axis rotation bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP

SupportAmazon Alexa

Use outdoor

APP

86mm x 128mm x 86mmProduct size

350gNet weight

135mm x 95mm x 93mmPacking size

460gGross weight

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS

Product Parameters

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

www.unifore.net



This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumption

BC-2KPT

Operating system

low power consumption battery, PIR / radar wake 
up PTZ dome camera

Camera 

2K ultra HD Resolution

2K JZ-T31Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

2K 4mm ultra HD lens, 80°angle of viewLens

2.4G wireless transmission Wireless WIFI

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR codeNetwork access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximum Multi-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection / sound alarm/ crying alarmAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

65ft/20m distance, 110° view of angle, 10ft/3m 
installation distance from the groundPIR human detection

Around 420uAHCurrent on sleep mode

Infrared night 
vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT 

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is onMinimum illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm flashes when humanoid is detectedAlarm light

Audio 

YesPower switch

YesReset hole

Yes, chargeableTYPE-C interface

Standard 18800ma large capacity rechargeable batteryBattery 

Yes, 7.5W/12W optionalDisjunctive solar panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, simple installation, with wall mounting bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP

Support Amazon Alexa

Use outdoor

APP

233mm x 214mm x 190mmProduct size

1350 gNet weight

310mm x 192mm x 123mmPacking size

2150gGross weight

5V/200maWorking voltage and current

1WWorking power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity 

OTHERS

BC-2KPTW

8 IR dot matrix lights, 
infrared distance 65ft/20m

Courtyard white lights, 
full color

Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°Rotation angle

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detectedAlarm sound
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BC-2KPT / BC-2KPTW
OUTDOOR 2K HD LOW POWER BATTERY PTZ 

DOME CAMERA

2K Ultra HD

ReaL-time
Push

PIR
Detection

Two-way 
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

18800mA
Battery

Ip66
Waterproof

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying
Alarm

Humanoid
Detection

App Remotely
Control

PTZ
Rotation

Product Specifications
- 2K ultra HD outdoor PTZ dome camera, delicate and clearer image 

- Customized special PIR optical path design: 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft 

/ 20m accurate detection distance; 110°detection range 

- Exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive ultra long distance infrared and courtyard lamp design

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

- Separated IR design reduces impact of PIR heat false alarm; PIR / radar double detection 

improves the wake-up accuracy in extreme outdoor environments effectively 

- PTZ rotation: Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°

- Alarm light flashes and notification push of alarm sound 

- 18800ma large capacity battery

- Motion detection & PIR human siren can be selected 

- 65-98ft / 20-30m Infrared night vision distance

- Two-way audio intercom

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Easy to install and uninstall

- Multi users sharing

- Multiple APPs: Tuya (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

- Power supply 5V1.5A, wall mounting, ceiling mounting, desktop

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

Product Parameters

Product Highlights

-  Customized special PIR optical path design: up to 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft / 20m 

accurate detection distance; 110°detection range; exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption at other times 

to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

-  18800ma large capacity battery

7.5W solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera 

Working temperature

5V

1500mA

7.5W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

12W foldable solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. Three pieces can be folded into one and packed with the dome camera 

together, which is very convenient for shipment.

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Working temperature

5V

2400mA

12W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

www.unifore.net



- 4K dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) image optical zoom function; good view of details in the distance

- Customized special PIR optical path design: up to 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft / 20m

accurate detection distance; 110°detection range; exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- 18800ma large capacity battery

Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumptionOperating system

low power consumption battery, PIR wakes up cameraCamera 

4K ultra HD video (2K+2K)Resolution

4K JZ-T40Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

4K HD image(2K+2K), 4mm/8mmLens

2.4G wireless transmissionWireless WIFI

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR codeNetwork access

TuyaSmart /  Smart LifeAPP

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximumMulti-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ 
face capture / pet recognitionAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

65ft / 20m distance, 110°view of angle, 10ft / 3m 
installation distance from the groundPIR human detection

8 IR lights, infrared distance 65ft/20mInfrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is onMinimum illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision 

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm flashes when humanoid is detectedAlarm light

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, rechargeableTYPE-C interface

Yes, with 18800 rechargeable batteryBattery 

YesReset hole

Yes, 7.5W/12W optionalDisjunctive solar panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, simple installation, wall mounting bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP 

Support Amazon Alexa

Use outdoor

APP 

233mm x 214mm x 190mmProduct size

1350 gNet weight

310mm x 192mm x 123mmPacking size

2150gGross weight

5V/200maStatic working voltage and current

1WStatic working power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS

BC-4KPT

Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°Rotation angle

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detectedAlarm sound
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214.00mm

BC-4KPT
OUTDOOR 4K ULTRA HD LOW POWER BATTERY 

PTZ DOME CAMERA WITH DUAL LENS

4K Ultra HD

PIR
Detection

Two-way 
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

18800mA
Battery

Ip66
Waterproof

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying
Alarm

Face
Capture

PTZ
Rotation

Pet
Recognition

Humanoid
Detection

Product Specifications

- 4K WIFI transmission camera, dual lens, AI intelligence,delicate and clearer image 

- Dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) image optical zoom function; good view of details in the 

distance

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- Customized special PIR optical path design: 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft /

20m accurate detection distance; 110°detection range 

- Exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive ultra long distance infrared and courtyard lamp design

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- Separated IR design reduces impact of PIR heat false alarm; PIR / radar double detection 

improves the wake-up accuracy in extreme outdoor environments effectively 

- PTZ rotation: Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°

- Alarm light flashes and notification push of alarm sound 

- 18800ma large capacity battery

- Motion detection & PIR human siren can be selected 

- 65-98ft / 20-30m Infrared night vision distance

- Two-way audio intercom

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Easy to install and uninstall

- Multi users sharing

- Multiple APPs: Tuya (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

Product Parameters

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Product Highlights

7.5W solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

Working temperature

5V

1500mA

7.5W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

12W foldable solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. Three pieces can be folded into one and packed with the dome camera 

together, which is very convenient for shipment.

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Working temperature

5V

2400mA

12W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

www.unifore.net



- 4K dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) image optical zoom function; good view of details in the 

distance

- Customized special PIR optical path design: up to 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft

/ 20m accurate detection distance; 110°detection range; exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm,

more accurate

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- 18800ma large capacity battery

233.00mm

1
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214.00mm

Model number

CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumptionOperating system

low power consumption battery, PIR wakes up cameraCamera 

4K HD video (2K+2K)Resolution

4K JZ-T40Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

4K HD image(2K+2K), 4mm/8mmLens

4G transmission (Domestic / European / North American version)Wireless 4G

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR code Network access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximumMulti-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and
playback

Human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ 
face capture / pet recognitionAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

SupportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

65ft / 20m distance, 110° view of angle, 10ft / 3m 
installation distance from the ground

PIR human 
detection

8 IR lights, infrared distance 65ft/20mInfrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is onMinimum illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm flashes when humanoid is detectedAlarm light

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, rechargeableTYPE-C interface

Yes, with 18800 rechargeable batteryBattery 

Yes, 7.5W/12W optionalDisjunctive solar panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, simple installation, wall mounting bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP 

SupportAmazon Alexa

Use outdoor

APP 

233mm x 214mm x 190mmProduct size

1350 gNet weight

310mm x 192mm x 123mmPacking size

2150gGross weight

5V/200maStatic working voltage and current

1WStatic working power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS 

BC-4KPTG

Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°Rotation angle

Alarm can be generated when humanoid is detectedAlarm sound

YesReset hole

BC-4KPTG（4G Wireless Transmission）
OUTDOOR 4K ULTRA HD LOW POWER BATTERY 

PTZ DOME CAMERA WITH DUAL LENS

4K Ultra HD

PIR
Detection

Two-way 
Intercom

Motion
Detection

Cloud
Storage

AI artificial
intelligence

18800mA
Battery

Ip66
Waterproof

Infrared
Night Vision

Sound
Alarm

Crying Alarm

Face
Capture

PTZ
Rotation
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Product Specifications

- 4K transmission, dual lens, AI intelligence, delicate and clearer image, domestic / European / 

   North American version 

- Dual lens (4mm/8mm, 2K+2K image) image optical zoom function; good view of details in the

distance

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren/ face capture / pet recognition

- Customized special PIR optical path design: 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft /

20m accurate detection distance; 110°detection range 

- Exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive ultra long distance infrared and courtyard lamp design

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- Separated IR design reduces impact of PIR heat false alarm; PIR / radar double detection 

improves the wake-up accuracy in extreme outdoor environments effectively 

- PTZ rotation: Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°

- Alarm light flashes and notification push of alarm sound 

- 18800ma large capacity battery

- Motion detection & PIR human siren can be selected 

- 65~98ft / 20~30m Infrared night vision distance

- Two-way audio intercom

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Easy to install and uninstall

- Multi users sharing

- Multiple APPs: Tuya (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com

Product Highlights

7.5W solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Working temperature

5V

1500mA

7.5W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

12W foldable solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. Three pieces can be folded into one and packed with the dome camera 

together, which is very convenient for shipment.

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Working temperature

5V

2400mA

12W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

Product Parameters
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- Customized special PIR optical path design: up to 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft / 20m 

accurate detection distance; 110°detection range; exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption at other times

to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

- 18800ma large capacity battery
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CAMERA 

Hardware

RTOS low power consumption, 4G wireless transmissionOperating system

low power consumption battery, PIR / radar wake 
up PTZ dome camera

Camera 

2K ultra HD videoResolution

2K JZ-T31Chipset

2K low illumination photosensitive sensorSensor

2K 4mm ultra HD lens, 60°angle of viewLens

4G transmission (Domestic / European / North American version)Wireless 4G

Software 

Add camera by scanning QR code Network access

TuyaSmart / Smart LifeAPP 

Yes, can be shared by 5 users maximumMulti-users

Support timeline, video file playback and download
Recording and 
playback

Human detection / sound alarm/ crying alarmAI function

Power saving priority / monitoring priority / self-definePower-save mode

Online upgradeUpgrade 

supportCloud storage

Support, optionalAmazon Alexa

Support, optionalGoogle Home

65ft/20m distance, 110° view of angle, 10ft/3m 
installation distance from the groundPIR human detection

Around 420uAHCurrent on sleep mode

Infrared night vision

Yes, day & night, color & black white switchingIR-CUT

0 LUX/F1.2 while IR is onMinimum illumination

Detection and 
Night Vision

G.711Coding standard

Two-way audio intercomAudio

High sensitivity microphoneAudio input

Hi-Fi SpeakerAudio output

Alarm flashes when humanoid is detectedAlarm light

Audio 

YesPower switch

Yes, chargeableTYPE-C interface

Standard 18800ma large capacity rechargeable batteryBattery 

Yes, 7.5W/12W optionalFoldable solar panel

Interface & battery

IP66Waterproof standard

Yes, buckle installation, with wall mounting bracketBracket 

TuyaSmart or Smart LifeAPP

Support Amazon Alexa

室外使用

APP

233mm x 214mm x 190mmProduct size

1350 gNet weight

310mm x 192mm x 123mmPacking size

2150gGross weight

5V/200maWorking voltage and current

1WWorking power consumption

-10℃－＋55℃Working temperature

10%－90%Working humidity

OTHERS 

BC-2KPTG
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Product Specifications

- 2K ultra HD 4G transmission outdoor PTZ dome camera (Domestic / European / North American 

   version), easier network access, fine and clearer image 

- Customized special PIR optical path design: 9.8ft / 3m installation distance from the ground; 65ft /

20m accurate detection distance; 110°detection range 

- Exclusive PIR / radar design, less false alarm, more accurate

- Exclusive ultra long distance infrared and courtyard lamp design

- Exclusive 12W high power foldable solar panel design (optional)

- Wake up instantly if human are detected; stay on sleep mode with super low power consumption

at other times to maintain basic heartbeat function

- AI function: human detection/sound siren/crying siren

- Separated IR design reduces impact of PIR heat false alarm; PIR / radar double detection

improves the wake-up accuracy in extreme outdoor environments effectively 

- PTZ rotation: Horizontal 0~355°, vertical 90~160°

- Alarm light flashes and notification push of alarm sound

- 18800ma large capacity battery

- Motion detection & human siren can be selected 

- 65-98ft / 20~30m Infrared night vision distance

- Two-way audio intercom

- Screenshot, video file and timeline playback, easy to retrieve 

- Easy to install and uninstall

- Multi users sharing

- Multiple APPs: Tuya (optional) / Alexa (optional) / Google home (optional)

- Power supply 5V1.5A, wall mounting, ceiling mounting, desktop

- TYPE-C USB charging interface, ON/OFF button, TF card slot

- Cloud storage

- IP66 waterproof

Unit: mmDimensions

Optional Color

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. 

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Product Highlights

7.5W solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

Working temperature

5V

1500mA

7.5W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

12W foldable solar panel for outdoor PTZ dome camera

This product is a solar charging package. It receives sunlight during the day, converts 

it into electric energy, and stores it into the battery, which provides electric energy for 

the camera. Three pieces can be folded into one and packed with the dome camera 

together, which is very convenient for shipment.

Working voltage (VMP)

Working current (IMP)

Peak power (PMAX)

Silicon wafer

Chip efficiency

Surface material

Working temperature

5V

2400mA

12W

single crystal cell

19.6%

ETFE, light and good thermal conversion

-30°C~+75°C

Product Parameters

BC-2KPTG（4G Wireless Transmission）
OUTDOOR 2K HD LOW POWER BATTERY PTZ 

DOME CAMERA

Contact us: +86 19973378662, sales03@123anfang.com
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